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Highlights 
 Luxurious Accommoda ons: Partake in VIP treatment 

and immerse yourself in opulent lodging offerings. 
 Exci ng Adventures: Embark on enriching journeys 

through vibrant neighborhoods and exhilara ng off-
road Jeep expedi ons. 

 Relaxing Getaways: Reinvigorate your senses with 
revitalizing spa sessions and leisurely promenades 
through quaint streets. 

 Cultural Immersion: Immerse yourself deeply in the rich 
heritage of Quebec City and Montreal through 
me culously guided tours and authen c culinary 
encounters. 

 Social Sharing: Seize the opportunity to capture 
indelible memories to share on various social media 
pla orms and proudly recount with companions. 

 Roman c Retreats: Foster and nurture connec ons 
through in mate dining experiences and serene 
moments in idyllic surroundings. 

 

Do not overlook this excep onal Montreal & Quebec 
experience – secure your reserva on now! 

 
For enquiries & bookings, please contact us at 

Phone: +1 416 425 8001 

E-mail: sales@dmci.ca 
 

 

Includes:  
 4 - Night’s accommoda on at Montreal, QC, in 

Fairmont the Queen Elizabeth Hotel. 
 4 - Night’s accommoda on at Quebec City, QC, in 

Fairmont Le Chateau Frontenac. 

 General Admission ckets to Montreal's Notre-Dame 
Basilica + The AURA Experience. 

 Arrival Day Dinner at Sugar Shack - Sucrerie de la 
Montagne + 15-minutes Tour. 

 Private Walking Tour of East Montreal. 

 Private - Flavours and Aromas of Old Montréal. 
 Private tour of Eastern Townships. 

 Shared - Wine Tas ng Tour at Vignoble de l’Orpailleur. 

 Shared - Cooking Class in Montreal with a Michelin-
Star Trained Chef. 

 Private tour of Quebec Countryside including Mont 
Morenci, Ile d' Orleans. 

 Evening - Strom - Spa Nordique - Entrance to the 
thermal experience + Laga floa ng bath. 

 Shared - Guided Hike in Jacques-Car er Na onal Park 
Tour. 

 Private transfer from Montreal YUL Airport or VIA Rail 
Sta on to hotel. 

 Private departure transfer from hotel to Quebec City 
Airport (YQB) or Quebec City VIA Rail Sta on.  

 Gratui es for driver guide. 
 Taxes, GST. 

Unveil Luxury: Exclusive Montreal & Quebec City Escape 
9 Days | 8 Nights Montreal, QC Tour Operates: May to October 
DM-LX YULYULYQB 

 

This is a Private Tour Experience that is fully customizable. 

Welcome to the luxurious Montreal & Quebec City 
Experience Tour, where every moment is cra ed to 
immerse you in authen c French-Canadian culture and 
culinary delights. Explore Montreal's vibrant energy and 
opulent countryside feast before venturing into East 
Montreal for a VIP stroll and culinary adventure. Discover 
the Eastern Townships' allure with a private tour and wine 
tas ng, then indulge in Quebec City's charm with private 
walking tours and countryside explora on. Relax and 
rejuvenate at Quebec's serene spa, crea ng memories to 
last a life me. Book now for a luxury adventure like no 
other. 
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Day 1 – Montreal Opulence: Arrival Delights & Countryside Feast. 

Highlights 
 Explore Montreal's vibrant energy and cap va ng allure upon arrival. 

 Luxuriate in opulent accommoda ons in the heart of the city. 

 Indulge in world-class culinary delights and uncover hidden treasures. 

 Enjoy an evening of authen c experiences in Montreal's countryside Dinner at Sugar Shack and Tour. 

Welcome to the enchan ng city of Montreal, a luxurious oasis where sophis ca on meets cultural richness. Upon 
your arrival at Montreal Airport or VIA Rail Sta on, our dedicated driver-guide will greet you with a warm welcome 
and transport you to your opulent accommoda ons in the heart of the city. Immerse yourself in the vibrant energy 
and cap va ng allure that permeates every corner of this cosmopolitan gem. From indulging in world-class 
culinary delights to uncovering hidden architectural treasures, Montreal offers a tapestry of experiences tailored 
for the discerning traveler. Prepare to embark on an unforge able journey of luxury and cultural immersion. 

Evening - Dinner at Sugar Shack - Sucrerie de la Montagne + 15-minutes Tour 

Indulge in an authen c sugar shack experience at Sucrerie de la Montagne. Savor tradi onal Québécois cuisine 
and delectable maple syrup desserts while immersing yourself in the vibrant cultural heritage through a guided 
tour. 

Overnight in Montreal, QC. 

Day 2 – Experience Montreal: VIP East Side Stroll & Culinary Adventure. 

Highlights 
 Explore East Montreal's charm with a private walking tour. 

 Discover historic sites and vibrant neighbourhoods. 

 Immerse in local culture with knowledgeable guides. 

 Create unforge able memories with our VIP experience. 

Explore East Montreal on a private morning walking tour. Dive into its vibrant culture and history. Later, indulge in 
the flavors and aromas of Old Montreal during a private culinary adventure. Discover the city's essence in just 2.5 
hours of immersive experiences. 

Morning - Private Walking Tour of East Montreal 

Step into the enchan ng world of East Montreal with our exclusive private walking tour. Discover the historic sites, 
vibrant neighborhoods, and hidden gems that make this area a must-see des na on. Immerse yourself in the local 
culture as knowledgeable guides lead you through quaint streets lined with charming cafes and bou ques. From 
iconic landmarks to off-the-beaten-path a rac ons, this immersive experience promises to delight individuals, 
families, and adventure seekers alike. Explore Montreal like never before and create unforge able memories with 
our VIP tour. 

Private - Flavours and Aromas of Old Montréal (2.5 Hours) 
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Treat your senses to a culinary journey through Old Montreal's cobblestone streets. Delight in exquisite flavors and 
aromas as expert guides lead you on a private explora on of the city's gourmet scene. Savor delectable dishes at 
renowned eateries, sample ar sanal cheeses, and discover hidden gems loved by locals. Immerse yourself in the 
rich history and vibrant culture of Old Montreal while enjoying VIP treatment every step of the way. Perfect for 
individuals, families, and travel enthusiasts seeking an immersive culinary experience in Montreal's historic heart. 

Overnight in Montreal, QC. 

Day 3 – Exclusive Eastern Townships Adventure: Private Tour & Wine Tas ng. 

Highlights 

 Discover Eastern Townships' allure on a private tour. 
 Traverse scenic countryside vistas and charming villages. 

 Savor gourmet delights and exquisite wines. 

 Experience an enriching adventure tailored for families and adventurers. 

Experience the charm of the Eastern Townships on a private 4-hour tour, exploring its scenic beauty and rich 
history. Then, indulge your palate with a wine tas ng tour at Vignoble de l’Orpailleur, savouring exquisite wines 
amidst picturesque vineyards. Conclude your journey with a cooking class in Montreal, guided by a Michelin-star 
trained chef, mastering culinary skills and flavors in the heart of the city. 

Private tour of Eastern Townships - 4 hours 

Unveil the allure of Eastern Townships on a private tour curated for discerning travelers seeking exclusive 
experiences. Traverse scenic countryside vistas and charming villages, immersing yourself in the region's 
rich history and natural beauty. Explore hidden gems and historic sites with expert guides, offering 
insights into the area's cultural heritage. Savor gourmet delights and exquisite wines at handpicked 
establishments, ensuring a sensory journey through Eastern Townships' culinary scene. Whether you're 
an avid explorer or a family seeking unforgettable moments, this tailored tour promises an immersive 
and enriching adventure. 

Wine Tas ng Tour at Vignoble de l’Orpailleur.  

Experience the essence of Montreal's wine culture on a deligh ul wine tas ng tour at Vignoble de l’Orpailleur. 
Delight your senses as you explore the vineyard's lush surroundings and sample a selec on of exquisite wines 
cra ed with precision and passion. Learn about the art of winemaking from expert guides, who will share 
fascina ng insights into the produc on process and the unique terroir of the region. Whether you're a wine 
aficionado or simply seeking a memorable experience, this exclusive tour promises an unforge able journey 
through Montreal's gourmet landscape. 

Cooking Class in Montreal with a Michelin-Star Trained Chef  

Unlock the secrets of French cuisine with an exclusive cooking class led by a Michelin-star trained chef in Montreal. 
Dive into a world of culinary crea vity as you learn to prepare exquisite dishes inspired by the flavors of the region. 
From tradi onal classics to innova ve crea ons, you'll master the art of cooking under the guidance of a seasoned 
professional. With hands-on instruc on and personalized feedback, this immersive culinary experience is perfect 
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for food enthusiasts of all skill levels. Get ready to embark on a culinary journey like no other in the heart of 
Montreal's vibrant food scene. 

Overnight in Montreal, QC. 

Day 4 – Day Free & Discover Montreal's Soul: Art, Heritage & AURA Experience. 

Highlights 

 Immerse in the city's urban art scene. 

 Mesmerizing tableau of color and tranquility. 
 Enjoy exquisite architecture in a breathtaking symphony of color and music. 

 Experience the ethereal AURA at Notre-Dame Basilica. 

Day Free and Discover the architectural marvel of Montreal's Notre-Dame Basilica with general admission ckets, 
then immerse yourself in The AURA Experience, a breathtaking audiovisual spectacle, for a day filled with art, 
history, and wonder. 

General Admission ckets to Montreal's Notre-Dame Basilica 

Step into a world of meless beauty and reverence with general admission ckets to Notre-Dame Basilica. Admire 
the awe-inspiring architecture, where every arch and column tell a story of faith and tradi on. Bask in the ethereal 
light streaming through the stained glass, crea ng a mesmerizing tableau of color and tranquility. Whether you're 
seeking spiritual solace, historical insights, or simply a moment of awe, this visit offers an immersive experience 
for individuals, families, and culture seekers. Explore Montreal's architectural masterpiece and discover the 
spiritual heart of the city in this iconic basilica. 

The AURA Experience 

Prepare to be enchanted by Montreal's AURA experience at Notre-Dame Basilica. Enter a realm where light dances 
with sound, illumina ng the cathedral's exquisite architecture in a breathtaking symphony of color and music. Lose 
yourself in the ethereal atmosphere as you witness the centuries-old stories of faith and devo on come to life in 
a modern spectacle. Ideal for travelers seeking cultural immersion and sensory delight, this immersive journey 
promises an unforge able encounter with Montreal's ar s c brilliance and spiritual legacy. 

Overnight in Montreal, QC. 

Day 5 – A Scenic Road Transporta on along Chemin Roy also know as the Kings Highway from Montreal to 
Quebec City. 

Highlights 
 Experience the picturesque Chemin Roy from Montreal to Quebec City. 

 Traverse lush forests and charming villages en-route. 

 Marvel at the stunning vistas of the St. Lawrence River. 
 Delight in the serenity of Quebec's countryside scenery. 

Step on a picturesque journey at 9:00 AM along Chemin Roy, a scenic road winding its way from Montreal to 
Quebec City. As you traverse this historic route, immerse yourself in the beauty of Quebec's countryside, do ed 
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with charming villages, lush forests, and rolling hills. Take in the breathtaking views of the St. Lawrence River and 
distant mountains, savoring the tranquility of the journey as you make your way towards the enchan ng city of 
Quebec.  

Overnight in Montreal, QC. 

Day 6 – Discover Quebec City's Charm: Private Walking Tour with Quebec Countryside including Mont 
Morenci, Ile d' Orleans tour. 

Highlights 

 Traverse ancient ramparts and meandering alleyways. 
 Admire architectural marvels like the imposing Citadelle. 

 Delight in the vibrant Quar er Pe t-Champlain. 

 Experience French charm and Canadian hospitality. 

 Unveil the splendor of Quebec City together. 

Discover the allure of Quebec City on our exclusive Private Walking Tour, a journey through me and culture. 
Traverse ancient ramparts and meandering alleyways, soaking in the essence of this historic gem. Admire the 
architectural marvels of Old Quebec, from the imposing Citadelle to the elegant Ursuline Convent. Delight in the 
sights and sounds of Quar er Pe t-Champlain, a vibrant hub of art and commerce. With each step, you will be 
transported to a bygone era, where French charm meets Canadian hospitality. Let us unveil the splendor of Quebec 
City, where every moment is a masterpiece wai ng to be explored. 

Private tour of Quebec Countryside including Mont Morenci, Ile d' Orleans - 6 hours. 

Highlights 
 Journey through the scenic Quebec Countryside. 

 Witness the breathtaking Mont Morenci waterfall. 

 Explore the quaint villages of Ile d'Orleans. 
 Experience the tranquility of the countryside. 

 Relax and enjoy a 4-hour private tour adventure. 

Experience the epitome of luxury and relaxa on on our Private Tour of the Quebec Countryside, highligh ng Mont 
Morenci and Ile d'Orleans. Begin your adventure at Mont Morenci, where the thundering cascade of water creates 
a mesmerizing spectacle against the rugged landscape. Then, venture to the serene Ile d'Orleans, where pastoral 
beauty and quaint villages beckon. Sample the flavors of the region with delectable tas ngs of local produce and 
wines, immersing yourself in the essence of Quebec's culinary heritage. With breathtaking vistas and culinary 
delights, this 4-hour tour promises a sensory journey like no other.  

Mont Morenci is a stunning waterfall located just outside Quebec City. Standing at 83 meters tall, it is even taller 
than Niagara Falls. Visitors can admire the waterfall from various viewpoints, including a suspension bridge that 
offers breathtaking views. The surrounding park offers hiking trails, picnic areas, and opportuni es for outdoor 
recrea on, making it a perfect day trip des na on for nature lovers. 
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Île d'Orléans, located in the St. Lawrence River near Quebec City, is a charming island known for its rich agricultural 
heritage and picturesque landscapes. Visitors can explore quaint villages, indulge in local culinary delights, and 
admire stunning views of the river and surrounding countryside. The island is also home to historic churches, 
ar sanal shops, and orchards offering fresh produce. With its peaceful ambiance and scenic beauty, Île d'Orléans 
is a deligh ul des na on for a day trip from Quebec City. 

Overnight in Quebec City, QC. 

Day 7 – Guided Hike in Jacques-Car er Na onal Park. 

Highlights 

 Venture into Jacques-Car er Na onal Park. 
 Gourmet hike amidst stunning landscapes. 

 Learn about local history and wildlife. 

 Hassle-free transport and lunch included. 

Discover the wilderness just beyond Quebec City's doorstep with our half-day tour to Jacques-Car er Na onal 
Park, ideal for me-restricted travelers. Leave the city behind and venture into the Lauren an Mountains for a 
stress-free excursion. Enjoy round-trip transport, providing the freedom to hike solo or with a knowledgeable guide 
familiar with the park's trails and beauty spots. Lunch and transfers are included for your convenience. Meet your 
guide at the Centre Infotouriste de Quebec, where a bus will take you to the park, approximately 45 minutes away. 
Upon arrival, embark on a gourmet hike, exploring the park's most beau ful trails while indulging in local products. 
Suitable for beginners, the tour offers ample opportuni es to admire spectacular landscapes, pause for photos, 
and learn about the area's natural history and wildlife. A er a sa sfying hike and lunch break, return to Quebec 
City by minivan, concluding your adventure. Scheduled departures ensure a hassle-free experience, with pickup 
available from Old Quebec (Vieux-Quebec). 

Overnight in Quebec City, QC. 

Day 8 – Day Free Indulge in Freedom: Day to Explore Quebec City And Spa at Your Leisure. 

Experience the ul mate freedom to roam and discover Quebec City 's wonders with a day all to yourself. From the 
historic charm of Quebec City to the modern delights of downtown, immerse yourself in the city's diverse offerings. 
Whether you're embarking on a culinary journey, unraveling the city's rich history, or simply wandering its 
picturesque streets, the day is yours to shape. Perfect for adventurers, families, and culture seekers, this 
opportunity for a personalized luxury Quebec experience promises endless excitement and unforge able 
memories. 

Evening - Strom - Spa Nordique - Entrance to the thermal experience + Laga floa ng bath. 

The floa ng bath provides mul ple benefits such as crea ng a medita ve state and deep relaxa on, releasing 
tension and allevia ng muscle fa gue. It also helps reduce stress and anxiety by relaxing the nervous system. 

Facili es include outdoor hot tubs, temperate and ice baths, Finnish saunas, eucalyptus steam bath, thermal and 
Nordic waterfalls, and several indoor and outdoor relaxa on areas with fire pits. 
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Overnight in Quebec City, QC. 

Day 9 – Goodbye, Quebec: Return for More Luxury Adventures. 

As your unforge able Montreal and Quebec adventure draws to a close, it's me to bid adieu to the enchan ng 
sights and flavors of Montreal & Quebec City. Check-out beckons at 11 AM, with our driver ready to whisk you off 
to YQB Quebec Airport for your return flight. But fear not, for this is not goodbye; it's merely a "au revoir." We 
eagerly await your return, with friends and family in tow, to delve deeper into the cap va ng tapestry of 
experiences that Montreal & Quebec City, and indeed the en re province of Quebec, have to offer. Un l we meet 
again, may your memories of this journey fuel your desire for more adventures in this land of rich history, stunning 
architecture, and culinary delights. 

End of your Luxury Montréal & Quebec City Experience Tour. 

 

Exclusions 
× Airfare.  Offered as a supplement on request. 

× Breakfast and other meals unless listed under inclusions. 

× No Transfers Included for Private Walking Tour of East Montreal.  

× For Private Tour of - Flavours and Aromas of Old Montréal. (No Transfers Included (Clients must make their own way to 
119 St-Jacques Street West (BMO Bank)) 

× No Transfers Included (Clients must make their own way to GC2R+QX, Montréal, QC, Canada). For Cooking Class in 
Montreal with a Michelin-Star Trained Chef 

× For Montreal's Notre-Dame Basilica + The AURA Experience - No Transfers are Included. 

× For Guided Hike in Jacques-Cartier National Park - No Hotel pickup No Drop-off (Clients must make their own way to 20-
18 Rue du Fort, Québec, QC G1R, Canada). 

× Porterage at hotels.  

× Bottled Water in hotel rooms. 

× Travel Insurance is strongly recommended to all travelers.  Travel Agents, please note - If your client chooses to decline 
your offer to sell them Travel Insurance, you must secure a signed Liability Waiver, as required by the TICO, the Provincial 
Travel Regulatory Authorities of Ontario, Canada. DMCi Inc. sells Travel Insurance to residents of Ontario who are 
Canadian citizens or landed immigrants (Permanent Residence Card Holders) only. Non-Canadians and non-residents of 
Ontario or international clients must purchase Travel Insurance in their respective province, state, or country of 
residence. 

× Visa and Documentation Fees. 

× Telephone calls, Laundry, and other expenses. 

× Any personal expenses. 

× Resort Fees if applicable. 

× Gratuities for hotel staff (optional). 

 

Hotels Featured 
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Destination Luxury 

Montreal, QC Fairmont The Queen Elizabeth Hotel 

Quebec City, QC Fairmont Le Chateau Frontenac 

Rooms featured will be Standard ROH room unless specified otherwise. Hotels featured will be as above or similar.  
We feature a range of hotel proper es.  Hotel upgrades are available. Please check with us for rates and availability.    

 

Deposit & Payment Policy 
 61-days or more prior to start date of tour - $250 per person. 
 Full payment required 45-days prior to start date of your tour.  

 

Change & Cancella on Policy 
 32-days or more prior to start date of tour – refundable less $100 per person. 
 31-days or less – 100% non-refundable. 
 No Show – 100% non-refundable. 
 Unused Services - non-refundable. 

 

FAQ 
 Is this a Private Tour? Yes.  This tour is for most art a private tour exclusive to you with a dedicated Driver 

Guide. 
 Is this tour customizable? Yes.  This tour is 100% customizable.  You may 

o Increase or reduce the number of days. 
o Change the i nerary to suit your idea of the tour. 
o Add or take away experiences. 
o Upgrade Hotel, Hotel Room category. 

 Do we have a dedicated step-on-guide for this tour? No.  This tour is based on the services of driver guide. 
 Can we have here a dedicated step-on guide? Yes.  We can add a dedicated Step- on- guide if this is something 

you would like to add to enhance your experience. 

 What languages is this tour offered in?  This tour is primarily offered in English.  We are also able to offer parts 
of this tour in French, German, Spanish, Portuguese, Italian, Dutch, Greek, Mandarin, Cantonese, Japanese, 
Russian, and more – all subject to availability.  Non-English-speaking guides are subject to availability. 

 Are there fixed dates of departure for this tour?  No, our tour doesn't have just a few specific days when it 
leaves. It leaves every day during the season, so you can pick any day you like to start your adventure! 

 Are their transfers Included for all tours? No, the clients are required to arrange their own transporta on for 
the tours specified below. 
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o For Private Tour of - Flavours and Aromas of Old Montréal. (No Transfers Included (Clients must make 
their own way to 119 St-Jacques Street West (BMO Bank)) 

o No Transfers Included (Clients must make their own way to GC2R+QX, Montréal, QC, Canada). for 
Cooking Class in Montreal with a Michelin-Star Trained Chef 

o For Montreal's Notre-Dame Basilica + The AURA Experience - No Transfers are Included. 
o For Guided Hike in Jacques-Car er Na onal Park - No Hotel pickup No Drop-off (Clients must make 

their own way to 20-18 Rue du Fort, Québec, QC G1R, Canada). 
 Is it necessary to sign a Waiver to par cipate in your tours? In most cases, signing a Waiver is not required. 

However, if your tour package includes a tour component that is considered a so  adventure ac vity, you will 
be obliged to sign a Liability Waiver issued by the operator of that par cular tour or ac vity. This requirement 
will be clearly indicated on your tour voucher. Addi onally, for all par cipants under the age of 18, a parent or 
legal guardian must sign the Waiver on their behalf. 

 Are there any specific dress code requirements for par cipa ng in the tours? There is no formal dress code 
for our tours. However, we do request that clients dress modestly and appropriately according to the local 
weather condi ons. For so -adventure tours, there are strict dress code guidelines that must be followed for 
safety purposes. These specific requirements will be communicated to you at the me your tour is confirmed. 

 Size of vehicles for Transfers and Tours. For our transfers and tours, we typically use Sedans and SUVs.  For 
Private tours, we highly recommend using SUVs. 

 Are there entrance fees for Na onal Parks in Canada? Park fees are included in your tour package. 
 Can we expect to see wildlife on these tours? While there is always a chance to spot wildlife during our tours, 

and such sigh ngs are not uncommon, we must clarify that seeing wildlife is not a guaranteed aspect of our 
tours. Our guides possess extensive knowledge about the animals in the park and will gladly share informa on 
about them, should you see any wildlife or have ques ons about the local fauna. 

 Is it safe to approach or touch wild animals based on their behavior? Absolutely not. Under no circumstances 
should you approach, touch, or exit your vehicle to photograph wild animals, regardless of their apparent 
calmness or friendliness. Interac ng with wild animals poses significant risks to both humans and the animals 
themselves. 

 Is it mandatory to present Service Vouchers received from DMCi for availing confirmed services during our 
tour, including hotel accommoda ons and tours?   Yes, it is mandatory. To avail of the services confirmed for 
your tour, including hotel accommoda ons and tours, you must present a digital or printed copy of the Service 
Voucher provided to you by DMCi or your travel agent at the me-of-service confirma on. Failure to present 
this voucher may result in denial of services. Please note that in such circumstances, no refunds, subs tu ons, 
or alterna ve tours or services will be provided. 

 Do clients need a Credit Card for Hotel Check-Ins?  It is mandatory for clients to provide a credit card under 
their name when checking in at hotels, lodges, and inns. The hotel typically places an authoriza on hold of 
$500 to $750 on the card for incidental expenses and possible damage. This hold is released within 72 hours 
a er check-out, deduc ng any incurred charges. 

 Can we use Cash or a Debit Card instead of a Credit Card at Hotel Proper es?  It is important to note that 
most of our hotel proper es do not accept cash or debit cards as a subs tute for a credit card. Guests are 
strongly advised to ensure they have a valid credit card available for use during their stay. 
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 Do guests need to provide a Photo-ID during Hotel Check-In? Absolutely yes. At the me of check-in, clients 
are required to present a government-issued photo-ID, such as a passport or driver's license. Please be aware 
that other forms of government-issued photo-IDs, like a Social Insurance Number card, health card, ci zenship 
card, etc., may not be acceptable. 

 What is the hotel check-in and check-out mes?  
Check-in: 4 PM 
Check-out: 11 AM 
Early Check-in and Late-Checkouts require prior approval by the hotel.  Addi onal charges, possibly an 
addi onal night charge will apply. 

 What is the policy in case your client’s flight gets cancelled or delayed, or if they are unable to travel and 
join the tour for other reasons? – DMCi Inc., our service providers, employees, contractors & sub-contractors 
etc. are responsible only for services booked through us.  Therefore, your client’s inability to travel or join the 
tour on me due any reasons including but not limited to delayed/cancelled flights, denied boarding, 
delayed/cancelled visas, refused admission into the country at the point of entry, health condi ons, death in 
the family, etc. are not reasons for a refund or a subs tu on tour.  If your client/s are unable to join the tour 
or fail to join the tour on me, no refund/subs tu on tour will be provided.  DMCi Inc. is not responsible for 
any disrup ons caused because of weather, traffic, road condi ons, etc. All such circumstances should be 
covered by their Travel Insurance.  

 

For More Information on this Tour Package, Operating Dates & Tariffs,  

Contact our Destination Specialist @ 

Email: sales@dmci.ca  

Phone: +1 (416) 425 8001 extn 1 

www.dmci.ca  
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